
E-Series - “E” is for Environmental
Height adjustability meets eco-friendly for a truly uplifting 
solution.

Healthy movement and healthy air quality come together in one smart, 

sit-stand solution. With its simple vertical adjustment, the E-Series promotes 

a healthier workplace by letting employees move easily. And because 

all E-Series workstations are Intertek VOC+ Certified, employees can also 

breathe easy.

E-Series makes all the right moves for people and the planet.
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E-Series
Movement that does a 
world of good.

1.  Electric drive mechanism.  
Easily and reliably adjusts, allowing workers to 
find their ideal comfort zones.

2.  Ample range of motion.  
16” of vertical adjustment, from 26” to 42” in 18 
seconds.

3.  Intertek VOC+ Certified. 
Verified to meet or exceed BIFMA, and 
California air emission standards.

4.  Durable and resilient. 
Supports up to 150 lbs. 

5.  Versatile surface selections. 
Available in single-surface and dual-surface 
corner and rectangular units with tilting 
keyboard mechanism. Thermally-fused 
low-pressure laminate with T-mold edge is 
standard. High-pressure laminate with T-mold 
edge available.
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ergonomic
Encourage a healthy alternative to the 
dangers of prolonged sitting with the 
E-Series height-adjustable workstations. They 
serve as an open invitation to stand while 
working, helping users increase energy and 
burn extra calories throughout the day. 

environmental
E-Series represents environmental 
responsibility, a commitment that’s validated 
with credentials. Intertek’s VOC+ Certification 
is proof that the E-Series has been 
independently tested and found to conform 
to existing environmental regulations.

colorful
E-Series bases are available in all Mayline® 
Corporate colors. Surfaces available in more 
than 900 standard laminates from Nevamar®, 
Wilsonart®, Pionite®, and Formica® at no 
additional upcharge.

RECTANGULAR WORK SURFACE

DUAL SURFACE CORNER TABLE

DATA CENTER KEYBOARD MECHANISM
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